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ABSTRACT 

 

Music therapy is a rapidly growing allied health profession. In order to become a board-

certified music therapist (MT-BC), one must complete a college degree program approved by the 

American Music Therapy Association, which includes an AMTA approved program of study and 

a six-month internship under the supervision of an MT-BC in good standing with the 

Certification Board of Music Therapy. This study focused on the six-month internship aspect of 

training. A content analysis was conducted to determine what information is available on the 

web to aid prospective music therapy interns in deciding where they will apply, and to aid 

internship sites to receive applicants who are likely to fit well with the existing program. A web 

search was conducted using the National Roster Internship link found on the “Education and 

Careers” tab of the American Music Therapy Association website, which yielded 64 results 

(N=64). Of the sample (N=64), 52 sites were active and 12 were inactive, 31 had a 

website/tab/link, and 33 did not. Additionally, five internship sites had a Facebook page. 

Twenty-nine (45.3%) of the National Roster Internship sites did not have information available 

on the web to be assessed, meaning (n=35) internship sites remained for consideration in data 

collection. A total of 15 categories of information were assessed for all websites included in the 

analysis, and “music therapy” was the only category investigated listed consistently across 100% 

of all websites. The lack of consistent information may inhibit accurate internship comparisons 

for students as they seek information about internship placements.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Music Therapy 

 Music therapy is an allied health profession that formally began in 1950 with the 

formation of the National Association of Music Therapy (NAMT) in New York. The  

development of NAMT was a turning point in development of Music Therapy as a profession 

equal to other helping professions in that it established a constitution, bylaws, standards in 

education and clinical training, research, certification, and registration of professionals for the 

field of music therapy (American Music Therapy Association, 2019a).  

Currently, candidates for music therapy credentialing are required to complete 1,200 

hours of clinical training as part of their academic program, with a minimum of 900 hours 

completed in an internship setting (American Music Therapy Association, 2017). Interns are not 

matched to internship programs by their universities, but are instead tasked with seeking out, 

applying to, and interviewing for internship positions much like a job. However, there is no 

standard criteria that must be disseminated to prospective interns of what to expect in regard to 

finances, housing, assignments and work expectations, scheduling, and general responsibilities 

(American Music Therapy Association, 2017). It is no wonder then that music therapy students 

have cited the need for greater information about clinical training (Wheeler, 2002).  

Disseminating Internship Information 

Finding information on music therapy internships can be a daunting task for music 

therapy students. According Perrin and Duggan (2015) who reported on internet access and 

usage in the United States between 2000-2015, there has been a steady upward trend across 
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demographics in internet access and usage, with highest usage by college students and college 

graduates. This trend suggests it would likely be beneficial to have information regarding Music 

Therapy internship sites available on the web. However, as found in Lloyd’s study of 

undergraduate music therapy education (2015), both websites and social media may play an 

important role in making internship information available.  

 

Operational Definitions 

National Roster Internship Site- A music therapy internship site listed on the American Music 

Therapy Association’s (AMTA) website, designated as a “National Roster Site,” which is 

achieved through application to AMTA, and requires that the internship program and its director 

meet specific criteria to maintain National Roster status. 

 

Internship Website- May be an independent website dedicated to providing information about a 

music therapy internship, a tab of a larger website (e.g. a hospital website with a music therapy 

tab) dedicated to providing information about a music therapy internship, or a tab of a larger 

website that describes music therapy services within the setting and provides useful information 

one could use to learn about internship opportunity.  

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to investigate and analyze the content available on 

websites containing information about national roster internship sites which were tagged as being 

mental health-focused or containing mental health components. The study also aimed to explore 

possible implications for availability of readily accessible information regarding internship sites. 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

1. How many National Roster Internship sites in mental health have websites? 

2. If a National Roster Internship site has a website, what information is included? 

3. What are the implications for interns, internship supervisors, and the profession, of 

having or not having information available to prospective music therapy intern
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

Music Therapy Education and Internship 

 Music therapists are credentialed professionals who have undergone rigorous training in a 

music therapy program approved by AMTA, completed 1,200 hours of clinical training including 

an internship, and have passed the board certification exam for music therapists. Passing the 

exam results in the credentials “MT-BC,” music therapist- board certified (American Music 

Therapy Association, 2019b).In music therapy degree programs, music therapists proceed 

through a curriculum based on the clinical competencies set forth by AMTA (American Music 

Therapy Association, 2019c). While music has historically been used and continues to be used 

therapeutically by many people with varying degrees of music knowledge and skills, therapeutic 

use of music differs from music therapy in the absence of a goal, specifically assessed for and 

targeted by clinical music therapy intervention (American Music Therapy Association, 2019d.). 

 Music as therapy was first referenced in an article 1789; this article discussed the effects 

of music on the body. Over the next century, interest in the use of music to treat illnesses grew. 

However, paradigms governing the use of music for therapy remained in flux until 1950, when 

the National Association of Music Therapy (NAMT) was formed. The National Association of 

Music Therapy was considered a success, as it was the first governing body to institute and stand 

by a constitution, bylaws, and standards for education and clinical practice (American Music 

Therapy Association, 2019a). 

 The music therapy internship is the longest clinical piece of music therapy education 

lasting a minimum of 900 clinical hours, traditionally over a course of six months (“A Career in 
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Music Therapy,” n.d.). For undergraduates the internship is the final step before graduating, and 

for equivalency students it is the pivot point from music therapy fundamentals to completion of 

graduate level music therapy coursework. In all cases, the internship is integral to a music 

therapist’s education as it serves to take clinical competencies from the classroom and apply 

them in real time under the supervision of a board-certified music therapist (American Music 

Therapy Association, 2019e). 

 Clinical competencies are outlined by AMTA, the American Association of Music 

Therapy. This governing association assesses, develops, and enforces the standards and 

expectations of both students and professionals in the field. Coursework and clinical experience 

are designed to teach and evaluate students on these competencies to ensure a high and 

consistent standard of care in the profession (American Music Therapy Association, 2013).  

Student and Supervisor Concerns 

 Music therapy students and internship supervisors alike have expressed concerns 

regarding the internship experience. According to Knight (2008), student and supervisor 

concerns appear to align in most regards aside from two areas: maintaining client confidence and 

communicating with facility staff. Both items received high ratings of concern from supervisors 

and low ratings of concern from pre-internship music therapy students. The same study indicated 

that pre-internship music therapy students are most highly concerned about “finding out what is 

expected from them from their supervisors during the internship (Knight, 2008, p.85).” Tanguay, 

(2008) found that these concerns are further supported given that the amount of time during the 

internship spent under direct supervision by the internship supervisor varies widely from site to 

site, as does the use of supervision techniques, specific training in the area of supervision, and 

comfort level in providing supervision.  
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Music therapy students have reported specific concerns including, “general preparation/being 

prepared or not having knowledge,” “failure (not cut out for …therapy” “physical environment 

concerns (money, moving, etc.)” (Madsen & Kaiser, 1999, p.21). While it appears most reported 

fears of music therapy students resolve over time throughout the internship (Grant, 1990), 

Madsen & Kaiser (1999) stated that music therapy students would benefit from “additional 

assurances in these areas.”  

In regard to supervision in the field of music therapy, even credentialed professionals report 

feeling that seeking supervision is important more than not, though they also report concerns 

with cost, scheduling, having to travel, and finding a qualified supervisor (Jackson, 2008). It is of 

interest that these concerns mirror those of pre-internship music therapy students and point to a 

need to address these concerns in our research.  It also suggests a need for more better access to 

more information regarding supervised experiences in the field of music therapy.  

Seeking Information on the Internet 

Securing an internship is much like finding a job. Challenges are plentiful in seeking, 

interviewing for, and completing the music therapy internship, and anxieties are many (Madsen 

& Kaiser,1999; Knight, 2008). Music therapy students are not placed in internships by their 

universities. Students have the freedom and responsibility to secure their own internship and are 

able to pursue an internship in their preferred location with their preferred population. This 

freedom comes with the responsibility to work out the logistics of finances, housing, 

transportation, and scheduling, as well as needing to ensure the internship is a good fit. However, 

Wheeler (2002) found that music therapy students were concerned about their internship 

placement. Likewise, Madsen & Kaiser (1999) found that music therapy students were 

concerned about financial issues. It is no surprise then that music therapy students have 
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expressed the desire for more information and more guidance regarding clinical experiences 

(Wheeler, 2002).  

When it comes to finding information, the primary tool that college students use is the 

internet. According to a study by the Pew Research Center in 2015, there has been a steady 

increase in internet access and usage across all demographics from the year 2000 to the year 

2015. The number has been shown to climb to 96% in regard to college students and college 

graduates.  One company who has capitalized on this concept is ZipRecruiter, a website 

commonly used by job seekers and employers alike to seek out opportunities and employees. 

According to a blogpost on ZipRecruiter entitled, “How to Write a Job Ad: Best Practices and 

Tips,” (Krumrie, n.d.) it has been suggested that an ad for a job should be honest, and clear, 

should be forth coming about job responsibilities, benefits, and perks, should be representative of 

the company’s culture, and brand, should provide clear instructions on next steps. He also 

suggested that this level of honesty and information will attract, “the right kind of candidate.”  

According to a 2017 study by Roschin, Solntsev, & Vasilyev, there has been a steady 

increase in demand for job recruitment and job placement resources on the web. This correlates 

with the 2015 Pew Research Center study reporting the increase of access and usage of the 

internet across demographics. Roschin, Solntsev, & Vasilyev (2017) also reported that although 

the internet has not replaced networking or word of mouth as an effective way to come across 

and take advantage of opportunities, it does appear that resources on the internet seem to bolster 

these networking and interpersonal interactions.  

Although the usefulness of the internet is well supported, there is no rule stating that any 

employer, entity, or internship site or facility must have a website. If one chooses to build a 

website, there is no set standard regarding what information should be included and made 
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available. Despite apparent inconsistencies in availability of information, it would follow that, 

given the increases in usage of the internet, making information accessible to prospective interns 

online would be an effective way to disseminate information and attract the best candidates for 

each internship. 

Seeking Information about Music Therapy on the Internet 

 According to a study conducted by Johnson and colleagues, searching for information on 

the internet about music therapy yielded a high number of search hits from the American Music 

Therapy Association site, followed by similar sites, and then followed by commercial sites that 

represent other types of therapy, and tapering off with a few Nordoff-Robins music therapy sites 

(Johnson, Geringer, & Stewart, 2003). Their follow-up study which repeated procedures from the 

initial search study a year later yielded similar results in terms of most hits to least hits, though 

the actual number of hits changed (Johnson, Geringer, & Stewart, 2003). This indicates that 

information yielded by the web regarding music therapy may change over time, even over brief 

amounts of time.   

 In a 2016 study by Robertson regarding the use of a blog to disseminate information 

regarding music therapy services, it was determined that prompting care givers to visit the blog 

on NICU music therapy was effective in increasing use of the page, while those who were not 

prompted via email to use the blog accessed it less frequently. Robertson (2016) evaluated,  “(1) 

how knowledgeable are you about NICU music therapy services; (2) what is 

your confidence level when ordering NICU music therapy services for patients; (3) how 

beneficial is music therapy for NICU patients; (4) how comfortable are you when talking about 

music therapy to other staff in the NICU; and (5) how useful is the MT blog for obtaining 

information,” (Robertson, 2016, p.19). She concluded that the scores increased significantly 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/social-sciences/confidence
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between the pre, mid, and post-tests. While this study is in particular regard to NICU music 

therapy, the idea of using technology to spread knowledge to others regarding music therapy 

services in general is not necessarily new.  

Another mode of spreading information on the web is social media. Gooding, Yinger, and 

Gregory (2016) conducted a survey of music education and music therapy students to determine 

levels of social media use, as well as what social media is generally used for. The survey 

revealed that approximately half of the music education and music therapy students had a Twitter 

account at all, while 93% of them had a Facebook account. While students reported using social 

media mostly for social purposes, they reported using it to network and make professional 

connections, and also reported using it at times for school/education purposes. This suggests that 

Facebook would be a useful platform in promoting music therapy internship programs. 

 Seeking Information about Music Therapy Internships on the Internet 

To this point, there does not appear to have been any analysis of availability of 

information on the web specifically regarding music therapy internships. While searching for 

research articles on this topic, one can find a source for some internships through the American 

Music Therapy Association website (American Music Therapy Association, 2019f), under a tab 

titled, “Education & Careers,” and the drop-down menu selecting “National Roster Internship 

Sites.” This tab produces information regarding music therapy internships meeting National 

Roster requirements, which are different from those of all AMTA approved internships. Another 

source for this information appears to be regional associations for music therapy, such as the 

Western Region chapter of the American Music Therapy Association, who have compiled 

internship information for students of the region (Western Region chapter of the American 

Music Therapy Association, 2019). General web searches also yield information from company 
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pages regarding music therapy internships (Metro Music Therapy, 2016), and Facebook pages 

for sites (“Music Therapy Internship at Springfield Hospital Center,” 2009). 

Colleges and universities may also provide information for their students. A brief search 

of the web showed resources from individual universities for use by their students. Western 

Michigan University provides tips on screening, comparing, and requirements to be eligible for 

internship (Western Michigan University, 2019). The music therapy tab on Montclair State 

University’s website makes mention of the music therapy internship and addresses the possibility 

of interning at “over 150 approved internships in the nation,” receiving stipends, or receiving 

housing (Montclair University, n.d.).  Marywood University simply reported, “students may 

choose from the academic institution’s roster of affiliated internship programs, the national roster 

of all AMTA-approved internship sites in collaboration with the music therapy advisor,” and 

offers no other details (Marywood University,  2019). It appears to be common form for 

universities to make mention of the internship requirement with varying degrees of detail about 

information pertinent to seeking and successfully completing an internship. 

 While a comprehensive search is beyond the scope of this study, these results indicate 

that available information is variable, and confirms that there is no standard of provision of 

information on the web. Although there have been some analyses of information available on the 

web regarding music therapy and some regarding the use of social media to spread awareness 

and disseminate information, there remains a dearth of knowledge in the area of assessing the 

availability of information on the web, as well as in regard to the implications of providing or not 

providing this information on web platforms.  
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate and analyze the content available on 

websites containing information about national roster internship sites tagged as being mental 

health-focused or containing mental health components. The study also aimed to explore 

possible implications for availability of readily accessible information regarding internship sites.
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Content Analysis 

Since there is limited information regarding what information can be expected to be available 

about music therapy internships on the internet, a content analysis is appropriate to determine 

what is currently available. A content analysis a systematic, objective way of reviewing and 

quantifying available information. According to Krippendorff (1980), there are six areas that 

must be predetermined to data collection. This study adheres to this process: 

1. Which data are analyzed? 

2. How are they defined? 

3. What is the population from which they are drawn? 

4. What is the context relative to which the data are analyzed? 

5. What are the boundaries of the analysis? 

6. What is the target of the inferences? 

 

Which Data were Analyzed? 

 To determine which data are to be analyzed, the researcher considered the purpose of the 

study, as well as accompanying research supporting concerns of prospective music therapy 

interns. The purpose of this study was to investigate and analyze the content of websites 

containing information about national roster internship sites, and to explore possible implications 

for availability of readily accessible information regarding internship sites that are tagged on the 

American Music Therapy Association website as being mental health-focused or containing 
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mental health components.  With the addition of music therapy students’ pre-internship concerns 

(Madsen & Kaiser, 1999), the data were analyzed based on the following questions: 

 Is the internship site active or inactive? 

 Does the internship site have a website/tab/link? 

 Does the internship site have a Facebook page? 

 Does the internship site website/tab/link mention music therapy? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify the population(s) the prospective music therapy 

intern can expect to work with? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify the diagnoses the prospective music therapy 

intern might encounter? 

  Does the internship website/tab/link specify the age ranges of the clients/patients the 

prospective music therapy intern would be working with? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify the session structure (group or individual) the 

prospective music therapy intern could expect to facilitate? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify the internship supervisor’s background or 

training? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify whether or not a stipend or scholarship is 

available? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify whether or not housing is provided? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify the schedule/sick days/days off the prospective 

music therapy intern should be aware of? 

 Does the internship website/tab/link specify expectations the prospective music therapy 

intern is to meet, or what assignments they would be expected to complete? 
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 Does the internship website/tab/link specify the philosophy of music therapy or theoretical 

orientation the internship supervisor operates within? 

 

How the Data were Defined 

 The data were defined as follows: 

 Active/Inactive: An internship site was classified as active or inactive based on its listed 

status as either active or inactive on the National Roster Internship site on 

www.musictherapy.org > Education & Careers> National Roster Internship Sites. 

 Website/tab/link: An internship site was considered to have a website, tab, or link if it 

had its own website devoted to the internship, a tab about the internship on a larger 

website such as that of a hospital website containing a section regarding the music 

therapy internship, or a link that led to information or a fact sheet regarding the 

internship. 

 Facebook Page: An internship site was considered to have a Facebook page if it was 

searchable on Facebook, and the page found contained information regarding the music 

therapy internship. It could not simply be about music therapy in general.  

 Mentions Music Therapy: An internship site was considered to have mentioned music 

therapy if the words “music therapy” are found on the website/tab/link. Any information 

provided counted as “yes,” while no information counted as “no.” 

 Population(s): An internship site was considered to have delineated which populations 

the prospective music therapy intern could expect to work with if it lists groups of people 

classified by clinical terms in regard to age (i.e. infants, adolescents, geriatrics), 

diagnoses or treatments (i.e. cancer patients, dialysis patients) sites the intern might visit 

http://www.musictherapy.org/
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to provide services (i.e. daycare facility, community mental health facility) or units of the 

facility the intern would work on (i.e. NICU, ED, BHU, ICU). Any information provided 

counted as “yes,” while no information counted as “no.” 

 Diagnoses: An internship site was considered to have listed diagnoses the prospective 

music therapy intern could expect to encounter if it made mention of one or more medical 

or psychiatric diagnosis (i.e. schizophrenia, cancer, ADHD). Any information provided 

counted as “yes,” while no information counted as “no.” 

 Age Ranges: An internship site was considered to have specified the age ranges the 

prospective music therapy intern would work with if it listed ages of clients numerically 

(i.e. ages 50-90) or in age classification (i.e. birth-adolescent, geriatric, minors, adults). 

Any information provided counted as “yes,” while no information counted as “no.” 

 Session Structure (Group or Individual): An internship site was considered to have 

specified the session structure a prospective music therapy intern would have to facilitate 

if it mentions words such as “group session,” individual session,” “1:1 therapy,” “family 

session,” and the like. Any information provided counted as “yes,” while no information 

counted as “no.” 

 Supervisor’s Background or Training: An internship site was considered to have 

specified the background or training if it listed or discussed the education, work history, 

or additional professional designations of the internship supervisor. Any information 

provided counted as “yes,” while no information counted as “no.” 

 Stipend/scholarship: An internship site was considered to have specified the availability 

of stipend/scholarship funds if it included information stating that there is funding 

(“yes”), or that funding was dependent upon other criteria such as grant funding or 
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budget (also counted as “yes”), or there was not funding (“no stipend”). If no mention 

was made, it is listed as “unspecified,” (counted as “no”). 

 Housing: An internship site was considered to have provided information on housing if it 

listed that housing was provided (counted as “yes”), housing was not provided (counted 

as “yes”), or details suggestions for housing (counted as “yes”). Lack of information 

regarding housing was counted as “no.” 

 Schedule/Sick Days: An internship site was considered to have provided information 

regarding the schedule the prospective intern would be expected to work, how many sick 

days an intern is allotted, or what days or holidays an intern could expect to have off. 

Any information provided counted as “yes,” while no information counted as “no.” 

 Expectations/assignments: An internship site was considered to have provided 

information regarding expectations or assignments if it detailed meetings, trainings, or 

events the intern is to attend, and research, papers, or projects the intern was expected to 

complete (all counted as “yes”). Competencies as outlined by AMTA for music therapy 

students and professionals was counted as “no,” as these are universal to the profession. 

Lack of information is also counted as “no.” 

 Philosophy of Music Therapy/Theoretical Orientation: An internship site was 

considered to have provided this information if it lists specific clinical terms for 

philosophy of music therapy or theoretical orientation (i.e. humanistic, CBT, DBT, 

person-centered, holistic, etc.), counted as “yes.” Lack of information is counted as “no.” 
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Population from Which the Data were Drawn 

 The data were drawn from the AMTA website found at www.musictherapy.org . The 

researcher selected the prompts as follows: Education & Careers > National Roster Internship 

Sites > Populations > Mental Health. The data were tabulated in a spreadsheet, detailing the 

answers to each of the aforementioned questions for all sites in the sample. The data were also 

quantified as “yes” or “no” for the purpose of analysis. As of June 12, 2019, the site yielded 64 

results containing the sites listed in Appendix C. It is important to note that this site updates 

often, and therefore future searches may not yield the same results. 

 

Boundaries of the Analysis 

 While content analysis is able to explore available information, it is not able to evaluate 

the quality of the information available. In the case of this study, it will inform the profession 

what percentage of National Roster Internship Sites have websites and what kinds of information 

can be found on those sites. It will not, however, inform the profession on whether this 

information is true or accurate, sufficient, or useful. Boundaries detailing what information 

counts as “yes” or “no” for the purpose of tallying and analysis are detailed above in regard to 

each type of data analyzed.  

 

Target of the Inferences 

Inferences drawn in this study aimed to: 

 inform the profession on the availability of information regarding National Roster 

Internship sites 

 inform the profession of the degree of consistency of the availability of this information 

http://www.musictherapy.org/
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 inform the profession of next practical steps to take in making information available to 

prospective music therapy interns 

 extrapolate the benefits and hindrances of making information available to prospective 

music therapy interns 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

All internship sites that populated as a result of searching the American Music Therapy 

Association National Roster Internship using the filter “mental health” were included in the 

study. Sites were analyzed for 15 categories of data (see “How the Data Were Defined” in the 

Methodology section for a detailed description of the categories). The information that was 

collected on all 15 categories of data were divided for ease of use and placed in Appendixes B 

and C. The terms placed in the table for analysis were taken directly from the websites from 

which they were drawn, despite at times being redundant (i.e. listing both mental health and 

behavioral health as populations served), and at times using antiquated language no longer 

endorsed by AMTA (i.e. saying “mentally retarded”).  It is important to note that although the 

internship may have been tagged as “mental health” on AMTA’s National Roster Internship site, 

the internship website itself did not necessarily mention the terms “mental health,” “psychiatric,” 

or “behavioral health.”  

As of June 12, 2019, the search filtering only for internships tagged as “mental health” 

yielded 64 results containing the sites listed in Appendix C.  The results yielded internship sites 

with people ages birth to end of life who were served in private practices, hospitals, day 

programs, inpatient programs, outpatient programs, programs with the Veterans Association, 

behavioral health centers, wellness centers, music performance centers, rehabilitation centers, 

youth centers, and hospice programs. Of the sample (N=64), 52 sites were active and 12 were 

inactive. Thirty-one of the 64 sites had a website/tab/link, and 33 did not. Five sites had a 

Facebook page standing in the stead of a website (see Appendix A for a list of sites with a 

Facebook Page). Twenty-nine (45.3%) of the National Roster Internship sites did not have 
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information available on the web to be assessed, meaning (n=35) internship sites remained for 

consideration in the analysis.  

 Of the National Roster Internship Sites that had information available on the web (n=35), 

100% (n=35) mentioned music therapy, 94.3% (n=33) specified population, 71.4% (n= 25) 

specified age range, 60% (n=21) specified the session structure, 40% (n=14) specified the 

availability of a stipend or scholarship, 34.3% (n=12) specified diagnoses, 34.3% (n=12) 

specified whether or not housing is provided or other relevant housing details, 34.3 % (n=12) 

specified the expectations or assignments, 31.4% (n=11) specified the philosophy of music 

therapy or theoretical orientation of the supervisor or facility, 11.4% (n=4) specified the 

internship supervisor’s background or training, and 8.6% (n=3) specified the schedule/sick 

days/days off. Of note, 31.4% (n=11) of the sample did not mention “mental health,” “behavioral 

health,” or “psychiatry,” or list a mental health diagnosis a one a prospective music therapy 

intern might encounter.  

 A detailed overview of each of the sites is provided in Appendix C.  Appendix C includes 

the name of each site in alphabetical order as was yielded by the National Roster Internship page 

as of June 12, 2019. Available information was classified into categories such as housing, 

stipend, population, etc., and placed in each column to the right of the site name. Information 

was only gathered from the internship website/tab/link or Facebook page. Though the amount of 

detail that was available in regard to the 15 different categories varied from site to site, any 

website or Facebook page that provided at least some information was counted as “yes,” and 

websites or Facebook pages that did not provide any information was counted as “no” for the 

purpose of analysis (See Appendix B for a full list of internship sites and links.
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

 Results from this study indicate that only 54.7% of National Roster Internship sites had 

information on the web. Furthermore, results indicated inconsistencies in what information was 

available across the remaining sites (n=35). The only consistent response in any category was 

that of  “mentions music therapy,” at 100%. However, 94.3% of websites specified the 

population, 71.4% specified age range, and 60% percent specified session structure. The 

remaining categories, which included availability of information regarding stipend, housing, 

diagnoses, expectations/assignments, philosophy of music therapy/theoretical orientation, 

supervisor’s background or training, and scheduling all scored below 50%, indicating 

deficiencies in availability of pertinent information for prospective internship applicants.  As can 

be seen in  Appendix C, 29 sites lacked both a website/tab/link or a Facebook page (See 

Appendix A for a list of internship sites that had a Facebook page). Of interest, the second-to-

least reported bit of data investigated was “Supervisor’s Training,” which would understandably 

be of interest to students coming from programs that instill a certain approach or theoretical 

framework. It is also interesting that the number of sites reporting the population served was not 

100%.  It is important to for employees to be clear on what their job actually entails (Krumrie, 

n.d.). An intern not knowing the population they could be working with would provide a very 

unclear picture from the start.   

Given that college students regularly seek information on the internet, music therapy 

internship directors may need to consider technology-based dissemination of information.  

Gooding and Gregory (2011) called for accurate dissemination of music therapy-related 

information, particularly on technology-based platforms and Gooding and Springer (2019) 
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suggested that music therapists need to make a concerted effort to provide up-to-date information 

about careers in music therapy and the field itself.  Based on results of this project, it appears that 

also holds true for music therapy internship information. 

 As mentioned in the literature review, music therapy students want more information on 

clinical experiences. While most of these requests have been about practica experiences, there 

have been calls for better access to music therapy internship information. For example, Brotons 

et al. (1997) found that providing more information on internships was the third most common 

way that the National Association of Music Therapy could better serve international students. 

This too supports the need for better access to music therapy internship information. 

Furthermore, during the search of  National Roster Internship sites websites, it was found that 

sites that did not have their own websites could often be found listed in resources from regional 

associations of music therapy, which had complied lists of sites and accompanying information 

to provide to the music therapy students of those regions. Again, this suggests that web-based 

information is a viable and attractive means of sharing music therapy internship information. 

Limitations 

Information was not consistently available as the AMTA website and would often 

produce a “404error” leading to nowhere. Thus, the information provided to AMTA that is on 

the web had to be excluded from consideration in provision of information available on the web 

which may have limited accuracy of the study. Music therapists have called on the American 

Music Therapy Association to update the website (Weldon-Stephens, 2019), and doing so may 

increase the accuracy of available internship information. Additionally, due to search engines 

having the ability to show preference to certain companies or websites, it is possible that some 

internship sites do have websites, but that are very difficult to find via searching. To mitigate this 
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potential problem, multiple searches were made using the site name, location by state or city, and 

music therapy as keywords before listing any site as not having a website or Facebook page. 

However, this did not guarantee that all sites were included. Finally, though information was 

found for internship sites, this study was not able to determine the accuracy of any of the 

information provided barring contacting each individual site to verify the information.  

Implications and Future Research 

It appears there are many individual resources to find internships, whether through 

universities, resources from regional associations of music therapy, the National Roster 

Internship list, or Google/web searching. However, no single succinct, reliable, or functional 

source of information regarding internship programs or opportunities for music therapy students. 

The implications of these results should be considered in full to inform how internship 

supervisors advertise their internship programs. It is likely that much conflict, confusion, and 

difficulty could be avoided in the internship application and interview process, as well as during 

internships, if more information was consistently available and easy to access. Additionally, 

internship sites would not only be likely to receive more applicants but would also be likely to 

receive more applications from students who felt they would be a good fit for the internship. This 

point should be of great importance to the field, as a better fit with an internship setting is likely 

to produce better professional music therapists and provide better patient/client care during the 

internship. In regard to the concerns of both internship supervisors and pre-internship music 

therapy student, many important questions and concerns could be resolved, and assurances 

provided, if more information was readily available.  

 Additional research is necessary to determine what kind of resource would be most useful 

and functional for music therapy internship sites and prospective music therapy interns. 
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Although in the age of technology and prevalence of internet usage is highest among college 

students, it could be useful to know more definitively how music therapy students across the 

nation most usually gain information about internships, whether through word of mouth, through 

their universities, through the internet, or some other way.  More information on the degree of 

accuracy of existing information would also serve to bolster research in this area.  
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APPENDIX A 

INTERNSHIP SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES 

1. Mobile Music Therapy Services of Orange County 

https://www.facebook.com/mobilemusictherapyofoc/  

 

2. MusicWorx, Inc. 

https://www.facebook.com/MusicWorxInc/  

 

3. Prisma Health  

https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-

R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0L

Gavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-

3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRc

TKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__[0]=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-

QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-

lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7

IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_

xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVa

RbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Y

a_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA 

 

4. Roman Music Therapy Services LLC 

https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-

R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MM

oGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD  

 

5. Springfield Hospital Center 

https://www.facebook.com/Music-Therapy-Internship-at-Springfield-Hospital-Center-

123827702585/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-

R&eid=ARDBhD2qv_b9hFKgfFwOyLoFNwMk_A360G0Xgw46WCoWD5N6-

089ghHmb0eA7plZGgWKyxn4YJoCoTkQ  
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https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
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APPENDIX B 

 

INITIAL IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 

 

Site Name 

Active/ 

Inactive 

Mentions 

Music 

Therapy 

Supervisor’s 

Training Internship 

Website/Link/tab/ Facebook Page Link 

1. 

Advocate Children's 

Hospital- Oaklawn 

 Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://advocatechildrensho

spital.com/support-

services/child-life-

program/child-life-

internship-programs  

2. 

Advocate Children's 

Hospital- Park Ridge 

 Inactive Yes 

Unspecified https://advocatechildrensho

spital.com/support-

services/child-life-

program/child-life-

internship-programs  

3. 

Albert J. Solnit 

Children's Center 

(South) 

 Yes N/A 

N/A 

https://portal.ct.gov/DCF/
Adolescent-Services/Home  

4. 
Arbor View 

 Yes N/A 
N/A 

  

5. Augusta VA MC Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.augusta.va.go
v/AUGUSTA/features/The_

Uptowners.asp  

6. 

Augustana Care Health 

& Rehabilitation of 

Apple Valley Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

7. Austin State Hospital Yes N/A N/A   

8. 

Banner-Univ. Medical 

Center Phoenix & 

Cardona Children's 

Medical Center Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.bannerhealth.c

om/services/integrative-

therapy?locationname=Car

don-Childrens-Medical-

Center  

9. 
Beth Israel Medical 

Center Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.mountsinai.or

g/locations/music-therapy  

10. Broughton Hospital Yes N/A N/A   

11. Cherry Hospital Yes N/A N/A   

12. Children's Health Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.childrens.com/

for-healthcare-

professionals/education-

training/child-life-and-

music-therapy-training-  

https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
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opportunities/music-

therapy-internship 

13. 
Cincinnati Children's 

Hospital Medical Center Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.cincinnatichild

rens.org/education/clinical/

graduate/student/music-

therapy  

14. 
Colorado Mental Health 

Institute at Fort Logan Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

15. 
Department of State 

Hospitals-Atascadero Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.dsh.ca.gov/Ata

scadero/Internships/Music_

Therapy_Internship.html  

16. 
Department of State 

Hospitals- Coalinga Inactive N/A 

N/A 

  

17. 
East Jefferson General 

Hospital Inactive N/A 

N/A 

  

18. Encore! Adult Day Care Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://static1.squarespace.c

om/static/59d6709537c581

9d5920b41a/t/59da72a580b

d5eadd87b2035/150748842

1605/musictherapyinternshi

pfactsheet.pdf  

19. 
Expressive Therapies 

Utah Yes Yes 

Yes http://www.expressivethera

piesutah.com  

20. Florida State Hospital Yes N/A N/A   

21. 
Franciscan Life Process 

Center Yes Yes 

Unspecified http://lifeprocesscenter.org/

music-therapy-internship/  

22. Fulton State Hospital Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://dmh.mo.gov/fulton/

employment.html  

23. 

Good Samaritan Society 

Specialty Care 

Community Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

24. Hillcroft Services, Inc. Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.hillcroft.org/se

rvices/therapy-

services/music-therapy/  

25. 
Hochstein School of 

Music and Dance Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

26. 
Hospice of Kankakee 

Valley Yes Yes 

Unspecified http://www.hkvcares.org/co

mplementary-

therapies/music-therapy  

27. 
Hospice of Santa Cruz 

County Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

28. 
Institute for Therapy 

through the Arts (ITA) Yes Yes 

Unspecifed https://itachicago.org/traini

ng/  

https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
https://www.childrens.com/for-healthcare-professionals/education-training/child-life-and-music-therapy-training-opportunities/music-therapy-internship
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59d6709537c5819d5920b41a/t/59da72a580bd5eadd87b2035/1507488421605/musictherapyinternshipfactsheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59d6709537c5819d5920b41a/t/59da72a580bd5eadd87b2035/1507488421605/musictherapyinternshipfactsheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59d6709537c5819d5920b41a/t/59da72a580bd5eadd87b2035/1507488421605/musictherapyinternshipfactsheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59d6709537c5819d5920b41a/t/59da72a580bd5eadd87b2035/1507488421605/musictherapyinternshipfactsheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59d6709537c5819d5920b41a/t/59da72a580bd5eadd87b2035/1507488421605/musictherapyinternshipfactsheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59d6709537c5819d5920b41a/t/59da72a580bd5eadd87b2035/1507488421605/musictherapyinternshipfactsheet.pdf
https://itachicago.org/training/
https://itachicago.org/training/
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29. 
KVC Prairie Ridge 

Hospital Inactive N/A 

N/A 

  

30. 

Langley Porter 

Psychiatric Hospital and 

Clinics Inactive Yes 

Unspecifed 

https://psych.ucsf.edu/rsctp  

31. 
Lawrence Hall Youth 

Services Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.lawrencehall.o

rg/wp-

content/uploads/2017/03/A

pplication-for-Music-

Therapy-Internship.pdf  

32. Levine Music Yes Yes Unspecified   

33. 
Meaningful Day Service, 

Inc. Yes Yes 

Unspecified http://meaningfuldays.com/

services/services-

adults/music-therapy/  

34. 
Metropolitan State 

Hospital Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

35. 

Milwaukee County 

Behavioral Health 

Division Inactive N/A 

N/A 

  

36. 

Mobile Music Therapy 

Services of Orange 

County Yes Yes 

Yes 

https://www.mobilemusicth

erapy.com 

https://www.facebook.c

om/mobilemusictherap

yofoc/ 

37. Monroe One BOCES Inactive Yes 

Unspecified https://www.monroe.edu/P

age/710  

38. Morton Bakar Center Inactive N/A N/A   

39. MusicWorx, Inc. Yes Yes 

Unspecifed 

https://musicworxinc.com 

https://www.facebook.c

om/MusicWorxInc/ 

40. Napa State Hospital Yes N/A N/A   

41. 
New Hanover Regional 

Medical Center Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

42. 
Oasis Rehabilitation 

Center Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

43. Orchard Manor Yes Yes 

Yes http://www.omanor.com/pa

ge7.htm  

44. 
Primary Children's 

Hospital Yes Yes 

Yes https://intermountainhealth

care.org/locations/primary-

childrens-hospital/hospital-

information/support-

services/music-

therapy/internship/  

45. Prisma Health Yes Yes 

Unspecified 

https://www.palmettohealth

.org/classes-

https://www.facebook.c

om/palmettohealthchild

renshospital/?__tn__=k

https://www.facebook.com/mobilemusictherapyofoc/
https://www.facebook.com/mobilemusictherapyofoc/
https://www.facebook.com/mobilemusictherapyofoc/
https://www.facebook.com/MusicWorxInc/
https://www.facebook.com/MusicWorxInc/
https://www.palmettohealth.org/classes-events/education/music-therapy-internship
https://www.palmettohealth.org/classes-events/education/music-therapy-internship
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
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events/education/music-

therapy-internship 

CH-

R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC

40llSkwL9KYuE4FOk

azJWzNylPK98ipYzwk

5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_

RnT1Zx5yzT-

3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQ

Pq6pkY25jcWJcUO0w

H_woKyoeTCCB1ZmI

QrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo

4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fr

ef=nf&__xts__[0]=68.

ARDp0EX0WuKYuva

956-

QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTW

j0zl-

lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bc

x6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIb

GUHjYxqDeFwufJiy60

1lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYD

NKPjkLirrEna4OV0n

MTKv0CVomntPwD9h

hCr91APPQAucAcE2_

t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2

qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdo

chYpAPVsIft7gxxme7j

s7w1jqLwGW1MZFD

QQbVaRbsalB2XDhQ

L9nIpbGBNU7nkQuU

pDg31zvWIgq05HxnZ

Brw7uiShZMkbdeaasv

g1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ

6mP_7kYM38YHbzyp

YPL7tAqSLA 

46. 
River Oaks Psychiatric 

Hospital Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

47. 
Roman Music Therapy 

Services LLC Yes Yes 

 

https://romanmusictherapy.

com 

https://www.facebook.c

om/RomanMusicThera

pyServices/?__tn__=%

2Cd%2CP-

R&eid=ARATsYQHOr

LyN6QyRORCzmVap

H41QAWWsmkdhWO

FOMlVTjyM5MMoGu

oPPPUn7ygWTJnobgH

G9PAUMFGD 

48. 
Springfield Hospital 

Center Yes Yes 

Unspecified 

 

https://www.facebook.c

om/pg/Music-Therapy-

Internship-at-

Springfield-Hospital-

Center-

123827702585/about/?r

ef=page_internal 

49. 

Tallahassee Memorial 

Behavioral Health 

Center Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

https://www.palmettohealth.org/classes-events/education/music-therapy-internship
https://www.palmettohealth.org/classes-events/education/music-therapy-internship
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
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https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/palmettohealthchildrenshospital/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDHo0w0XC40llSkwL9KYuE4FOkazJWzNylPK98ipYzwk5vzz2EqFeXiJ0LGavk_RnT1Zx5yzT-3MNBs&hc_ref=ARQPq6pkY25jcWJcUO0wH_woKyoeTCCB1ZmIQrBew5E4p3lLRcTKo4zLOZgtELlwaHM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDp0EX0WuKYuva956-QHvSAC9IzRq5tlYTWj0zl-lpI6dyYcryhCiQJK3Bcx6If1hPIbhptSYiiBJuIbGUHjYxqDeFwufJiy601lg6ATXGDBQ7IwYDNKPjkLirrEna4OV0nMTKv0CVomntPwD9hhCr91APPQAucAcE2_t3BVvF29z_xIytaJC3f2qYaeq3Lbj0k6hRkQdochYpAPVsIft7gxxme7js7w1jqLwGW1MZFDQQbVaRbsalB2XDhQL9nIpbGBNU7nkQuUpDg31zvWIgq05HxnZBrw7uiShZMkbdeaasvg1Ya_BNrqpHbEQCZ6mP_7kYM38YHbzypYPL7tAqSLA
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
https://www.facebook.com/RomanMusicTherapyServices/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARATsYQHOrLyN6QyRORCzmVapH41QAWWsmkdhWOFOMlVTjyM5MMoGuoPPPUn7ygWTJnobgHG9PAUMFGD
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50. Terrell State Hospital Yes N/A N/A   

51. The Music Settlement Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://www.themusicsettle

ment.org/about/careers/mus

ic-therapy-internship-

program  

52. 

TIRR Memorial 

Hermann The 

Woodlands- Inpatient Yes Yes 

Unspecifed http://tirr.memorialhermann

.org/programs-

specialties/music-therapy/  

53. 
TriStar Centennial 

Parthenon Pavillion Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://tristarparthenonpavil

ion.com/service/music-

therapy  

54. 
Twin Valley Behavioral 

Health Care Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

55. 
University Hospital & 

Medical Center Inactive N/A 

N/A 

  

56. 

University Hospitals of 

Cleveland Connor 

Integrative Health 

Network Yes Yes 

Unspecified 

 

https://www.uhhospitals.or

g/-

/media/Files/Services/Integ

rative-Medicine/connor-

music-therapy-internship-

application-

packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D

7FF9B6E093A82D0298B

AF91E1989237F5B6F8E0  

57. 
University Hospitals 

Seidman Cancer Center Inactive N/A 

N/A 

  

58. 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://uihc.org/music-

therapy-internship 

https://uihc.org/music-

therapy-internship-fact-

sheet  

59. 
University of Pittsburgh 

Medical Center Yes Yes 

Unspecified http://www.chp.edu/-

/media/chp/departments-

and-services/child-life-

department/documents/upm

c-internship-fact-

sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F6

4A0B499CA6EFE0755D9

898AB093E7ED4DDA18  

60. 

Upstate Golisano 

Children's Hospital at 

SUNY Upstate Medical 

U. Inactive Yes 

Unspecified 

http://www.upstate.edu/gch

/pdf/gch-music-therapy-

intern.pdf  

61. 
VA Hudson Valley 

Health Care System Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
https://www.uhhospitals.org/-/media/Files/Services/Integrative-Medicine/connor-music-therapy-internship-application-packet.pdf?la=en&hash=D7FF9B6E093A82D0298BAF91E1989237F5B6F8E0
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.chp.edu/-/media/chp/departments-and-services/child-life-department/documents/upmc-internship-fact-sheet.pdf?la=en&hash=7F64A0B499CA6EFE0755D9898AB093E7ED4DDA18
http://www.upstate.edu/gch/pdf/gch-music-therapy-intern.pdf
http://www.upstate.edu/gch/pdf/gch-music-therapy-intern.pdf
http://www.upstate.edu/gch/pdf/gch-music-therapy-intern.pdf
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62. 
Vacaville Psychiatric 

Program (VPP) Yes Yes 

Unspecified https://cdn.filepicker.io/api/

file/1dYDtCBuRqKP596h

HbEU  

63. 
Veteran's Home of 

California Yes N/A 

N/A 

  

64. 
Woodbury Senior 

Living Inactive N/A 

N/A 
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APPENDIX C 

 

DATA COLLECTION TOOL 

Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Advocate 

Children's 

Hospital- 

Oaklawn 

Yes NICU, ICU, 

Mental Health, 

oncology, 

medsurg, 

behavioral health 

Unspecified Birth-18 Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Advocate 

Children’s 

Hospital- Park 

Ridge 

 

Yes 

NICU, ICU, 

Mental Health, 

oncology, 

medsurg, 

behavioral health 

Unspecified Birth-18 Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Albert J. Solnit 

Children's 

Center (South) 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Arbor View No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Augusta VA 

MC 
Yes Veterans Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Recovery 

Model 

Augustana 

Care Health & 

Rehabilitation 

of Apple Valley 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Austin State 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site 

 

Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations

/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Banner-Univ. 

Medical Center 

Phoenix & 

Cardona 

Children's 

Medical Center 

Yes Children and 

Families 

Unspecified Unspecified Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Beth Israel 

Medical Center 

Yes ICU, NICU, 

Maternity, Peds 

ER, Respiratory 

step-down, family 

medicine, 

oncology, 

palliative, pain 

medicine, hospice 

COPD, heart 

disease, 

Parkinson's, 

Alzheimer's, 

Stroke, Cancer, 

ADHD, 

Depression, 

PDD, Autism, 

ID, Asthma 

Birth- Death Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Yes Unspecified Psychothera

peutic 

Broughton 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Cherry 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Children's 

Health 

Yes Pediatric medical, 

psychiatric 

Unspecified Unspecified Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations

/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Cincinnati 

Children's 

Hospital 

Medical Center 

Yes Rehab, 

Transitional Care, 

Bone Marrow 

Transplant, 

Hematology / 

Oncology, 

Cardiology, 

Cystic Fibrosis, 

Neurology, 

NICU, CICU, 

mental health, 

and PICU 

Unspecified Newborns- 

Young 

adults, 

occasionally 

adults 

Group, 

Individual 

No Stipend Not 

provided 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Colorado 

Mental Health 

Institute at Fort 

Logan 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Department of 

State Hospitals-

Atascadero 

Yes Mental Health, 

Forensic Mental 

Health 

Unspecified Young 

adult, 

Middle-

aged, Older-

adults 

Unspecified Yes Yes Unspecified Unspecified Recovery 

Model 

Department of 

State Hospitals- 

Coalinga 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

East Jefferson 

General 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations

/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Encore! Adult 

Day Care 

Yes Older Adults with 

functional 

disabilities 

low vision, 

hearing 

impairment, 

mental health 

issues, 

developmental 

disability, 

Multiple 

Sclerosis, 

Alzheimer’s 

disease, aphasia, 

stroke, Cerebral 

Palsy, and other 

challenging 

personality, 

physical and 

behavioral issues 

Older 

Adults 

Group, 

Individual 

Dependent 

upon grant 

funds 

Not 

provided 

Readings, 

research, 

side-by-side 

work with 

MT-BC 

Unspecified Unspecified 

Expressive 

Therapies Utah 

Yes Hospice, Mental 

Health, Recovery 

Unspecified Children, 

Adolescents

, Adults 

Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Humanistic 

Florida State 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

 

Franciscan Life 

Process Center 

 

Yes 

Special needs, 

mental health,  

hospice, palliative 

Special needs, 

cancer, 

neurologic 

disorders, mental 

illness 

 

Children - 

Older 

Adults 

 

Unspecified 

 

Unspecified 

 

Unspecified 

 

Unspecified 

 

Unspecified 

 

Unspecified 

Fulton State 

Hospital 

Yes Mental Health Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 
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Site Websit

e 

Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations

/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Good Samaritan 

Society Specialty 

Care 

Community 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Hillcroft 

Services, Inc. 

Yes People with 

disabilities 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Hochstein 

School of Music 

and Dance 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Hospice of 

Kankakee Valley 

Yes Hospice, 

palliative 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Hospice of Santa 

Cruz County 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Institute for 

Therapy 

through the Arts 

(ITA) 

Yes Unspecified Unspecified All ages Group, 

Individual 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Holistic 

KVC Prairie 

Ridge Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

 

Langley Porter 

Psychiatric 

Hospital and 

Clinics 

 

 

Yes 

 

Mental Health 

 

full gamut of 

psychiatric 

disorders 

 

youth - 

geriatric 

 

Group, 

Individual 

 

No stipend 

 

Unspecified 

 

Evaluations, 

leading 

sessions, 

assessments, 

treatment 

plans, 

progress 

notes 

 

Unspecified 

 

Unspecified 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Lawrence Hall 

Youth Services 

Yes Older youth in 

residential, 

transitional living, 

independent 

living placements, 

group homes, 

foster care, 

therapeutic day 

school 

Trauma, 

behavioral 

diagnoses, ODD, 

Anxiety, PTSD, 

ADD, ADHD, 

etc. 

Older 

Youths 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Levine Music Yes People with 

disabilities 

Unspecified All ages Group, 

Individual 

No stipend Not 

provided 

Team 

meetings, 

program 

meetings, 

trainings, 

assessments, 

quarterly 

reviews 

"As 

arranged 

with 

internship 

director" 

Unspecified 

Meaningful 

Day Service, 

Inc. 

No Individuals with 

disabilities and 

behavioral 

challenges 

Unspecified Children 

and Adults 

Individual Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Metropolitan 

State Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Milwaukee 

County 

Behavioral 

Health 

Division 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Mobile Music 

Therapy 

Services of 

Orange 

County 

No Gerontology, 

Psychiatric, 

Intellectual 

Disabilities 

wellness, 

hospice, 

dementia, 

rehabilitation, 

medically 

fragile, 

profoundly/multi

ply impaired 

people 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Monroe One 

BOCES 

Yes Students/schools Special needs, 

at-risk students 

Youth and 

Adolescents 

Unspecified Yes Not 

provided 

Unspecified Unspecified effectively 

utilized 

to help a 

student meet 

established 

Individualiz

ed 

Education 

Plan (IEP) 

goals" and 

"develop 

needed 

music skills 

in a 

therapeutic 

environment 

Morton Bakar 

Center 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

MusicWorx, 

Inc. 

Yes Public schools, 

Older adult 

facilities, 

rehabilitation 

facilities, Self-

employed private 

practice, 

Substance abuse 

facilities, 

community-based 

facilities, general 

hospital, hospice, 

integrative health, 

military bases 

Cancer, coma, 

dementia, 

developmental 

disabilities, 

grief, 

unexpected 

lifestyle chance, 

Parkinson's 

Disease, PTSD, 

Stroke 

Children 

and Adults 

Group, 

Individual 

Scholarship

s available 

Not 

provided 

Listed: 

readings, 

weekly 

symposia 

Unspecified Unspecified 

Napa State 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

New Hanover 

Regional 

Medical Center 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Oasis 

Rehabilitation 

Center 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Orchard 

Manor 

Yes Mentally retarded Unspecified Unspecified Group, 

Individual 

No stipend Provided, 

free 

treatment 

planning, data, 

documentation 

and 

implementation 

of music therapy 

programs, 

interdisciplinary 

meetings, 

observation/supe

rvision/and 

discussion time, 

case study, 

special project, 

an oral 

presentation 

(either in-house 

or in the 

community), a 

daily journal, 

and Personal 

Development 

Unspecified Holistic 

Primary 

Children's 

Hospital 

Yes Children in all 

units of hospital 

Unspecified Children Unspecified Unspecified Unspecifi

ed 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Prisma Health Yes Behavioral 

health, pediatrics, 

oncology 

Unspecified All ages Unspecified Unspecified Unspecifi

ed 

Unspecified Unspecified Multidiscipli

nary 

approach 

River Oaks 

Psychiatric 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Roman Music 

Therapy 

Services LLC 

Yes Community 

based, 

contractual, 

mental health, 

early intervention, 

end of life, 

veterans, those 

with intellectual 

and 

developmental 

disabilities 

Dementia, 

Alzheimer's, 

Substance use 

disorder 

All ages Group, 

Individual 

Yes Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Human-

centered 

Springfield 

Hospital Center 

No Psychiatric, 

Forensic 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified No stipend Provided, 

free 

"weekly 

meetings, 

monthly in-

services, case 

conferences, 

occasional 

Grand 

Rounds. Work 

week = 40 

hours and 

includes one 

evening. You 

work three 

holidays." 

Unspecified  

Tallahassee 

Memorial 

Behavioral 

Health Center 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Terrell State 

Hospital 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

The Music 

Settlement 

Yes Intellectual/ 

Developmental 

disabilities, 

substance abuse, 

mental health, 

transitional living, 

education 

Autism, Cerebral 

Palsy, Down 

Syndrome, mood 

disorders, 

intellectual/devel

opmental 

disabilities 

All ages Group, 

Individual 

Yes Not 

provided 

Meetings, 

“two major 

projects and 

other 

assignments” 

Holidays 

off, 

weekends 

off most of 

time 

Unspecified 

TIRR 

Memorial 

Hermann The 

Woodlands- 

Inpatient 

Yes Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified NMT 

TriStar 

Centennial 

Parthenon 

Pavillion 

Yes IOP, Neuro ICU, 

Cancer center, 

Mental health 

Unspecified All ages Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 

Twin Valley 

Behavioral 

Health Care 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

University 

Hospital & 

Medical Center 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

University 

Hospitals of 

Cleveland 

Connor 

Integrative 

Health Network 

Yes Med-surgery, 

psychiatric 

Unspecified 18 and up Individual Yes Unspecified patient 

rounding with 

the 

interdisciplina

ry team, 

patient 

assessment, 

planning, 

treatment, 

charting, to 

one-on-one 

supervision 

time, case 

study or 

special project 

Holidays 

and 

weekends 

off 

Holistic 

University 

Hospitals 

Seidman 

Cancer Center 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

University of 

Iowa Hospitals 

and Clinics 

Yes Pediatric medical, 

adult behavioral 

health, NICU, 

adult palliative 

care, pediatric 

behavioral health 

eating disorders, 

dementia, 

thought 

disorders, mood 

disorders, dual 

diagnosis, heart 

failure, 

respiratory 

distress 

All ages Group, 

Individual 

No stipend Not 

provided 

weekly 

journal, case 

study, 

additional 

project 

Unspecified Unspecified 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

University of 

Pittsburgh 

Medical Center 

Yes neonatal, 

pediatric 

inpatients, 

transplant, 

oncology, 

surgical, intensive 

care, trauma, 

general medical, 

palliative, 

neurological, 

cardiac, epilepsy, 

rheumatology, 

outpatient clinics, 

dual diagnosis, 

mood disorders, 

schizophrenia,  

autism/MR, 

geriatric psych, 

eating disorders, 

depression 

epilepsy, dual 

diagnosis, 

general adult 

mood disorders, 

schizophrenia, 

adults and 

children with 

autism/MR, 

geriatric psych, 

eating disorders, 

depression 

All ages Individual No stipend Not 

provided 

Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Upstate 

Golisano 

Children’s 

Hospital at 

SUNY Upstate 

Medical U. 

Yes “hospitalizations 

longer than 3-5 

days, have 

chronic medical 

conditions 

requiring frequent 

admissions, have 

experienced an 

acute injury or 

neurological 

event, or have 

developmental 

differences that 

make it difficult 

to cope with 

hospitalization.” 

Unspecified Children Mainly 

individual, 

occasional 

group 

Yes Not 

provided 

interdisciplina

ry team 

meetings, plan 

sessions, 

implement 

sessions for 

individuals 

and small 

groups, and 

complete 

documentation 

for sessions, 

project that 

incorporates 

their own 

interests and 

skills with the 

current needs 

of the music 

therapy 

program 

Unspecified behavioral, 

biomedical, 

cognitive, 

development

al, 

interpersona

l, 

improvisatio

nal, medical, 

and 

neurological 

VA Hudson 

Valley Health 

Care System 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Site Website Population Diagnoses Ages Session 

Type 

(Group or 

Individual) 

Stipend Housing Expectations/ 

Assignments 

Sick Days/ 

Days Off 

Philosophy/ 

Theoretical 

Orientation 

Vacaville 

Psychiatric 

Program (VPP) 

Yes male inmates who 

are referred for 

mental health 

treatment and 

evaluation 

Unspecified Adult Mainly 

group, some 

individual 

Yes, 

dependent 

upon 

budget 

Not 

provided 

Weekly 

supervision, 

mid-term 

evaluation, 

final 

evaluation, 

group and 

individual 

sessions, non-

music 

interventions 

Unspecified Unspecified 

Veteran’s 

Home of 

California 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Woodbury 

Senior Living 

No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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